ENERGY OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
OPPORTUNITIES TO RESPOND TO THE NEW INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS TRENDS

JUNE 22ND, 2022, H 4.00 - 7.00 PM CET
Live streaming with English translation from Rome

AGENDA

4.00 pm  Welcome greetings and introduction
         Marco Margheri - Chairman, WEC Italy
         Matteo Favero - Chairman, Globe Italia
         Marco Peruzzi - Executive Vice President Institutional Affairs, Regulatory and Climate Change, Edison

4.15 pm  Opening talk: Energy of the Mediterranean
         Moderator: Marco Margheri - Chairman, WEC Italia
         Manlio Di Stefano - Undersecretary of the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation
         Houda Ben Jannet Allal - General Director, OME

5.00 pm  Mediterranean Basin at the heart of the new European energy system
         Moderator: Ferdinando Nelli Feroci - Chairman, Italian International Affairs Institute
         Keynote Speeches:
         Antonio Parenti - Head of the European Commission Representation in Italy
         Giovanni Orsina - Director of the School of Government, Luigi-Guido Carli University of Rome
         Discussant: representatives from Mediterranean Countries
         Domenico Villacci - Co-founder and Chairman, Mediterranean Energy Academy, Italy
         Hafez Abdel Aal El-Salmawy - Professor, Zagazig University, Egypt
         Khalil Lagtari - Head of International Investments & Projects in Electricity Branch, ONEEE - Office National de l'Electricité & de l'Eau, Morocco
         Moncef Ben Abdallah - former Minister of Industry, Mines and Energy of Tunisia, International Consultant energy policies
         Toufik Hakkar - CEO, Sonatrach, Algeria*

6.00 pm  The contribution of Italian industry and excellences to the Mediterranean
         Moderator: Gianni Todini - Director, Asknews
         Keynote speech
         Wolfgang D’Innocenzo - Director of the EU and International Relations Office on Energy, Infrastructure and Security Directorate General of the Italian Ministry of Ecological Transition
         Discussant: companies from WEC Italy, OME and Globe Italia networks
         Domenico Maggi - Group Head of European Affairs & Public Affairs for Energy Transition, Snam
         Simone Nisi - Head of Institutional Affairs, Edison
         Andrea Lollì - Head of Central Institutional Affairs, Enel Italia
         Angelo Ferrante - Head of European Affairs, Terna
         Piero Pelliuzzo - former Chief Resilience Officer Cop 26, Comune di Milano; Scientific director, Globe Italia

7.00 pm  Conclusions
         Stefano Besseghini - Vice President, MEDREG

A post-event cocktail will follow.

*Invited to participate